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SOLUTION TO TODAY’S  CROSSWORD

1 One who helps to shed the load
(9)

8 View part of a play (5)
9 Irregular road with room for

improvement (7)
10 More like the snow I threw out?

(6)
11 A small pen perhaps (6)
12 I'm put to the test and made bet-

ter (8)
15 Motherly alarm not disguised (8)
18 Game admission of defeat (3,3)
20 This appeared at the end of the

Eighties (6)
21 Capital investment as a status

symbol maybe (7)
22 Levels the score and quits (5)
23 Alice pops out of the church (9)

2 Obsequious parasite of
today (5)

3 Five in debt are promising solu-
tion (6)

4 Time turns around it (8)
5 Hester's other name (6)
6 The sleep I have is 

disturbed (7)
7 Retired permanently on grounds

of ill health (9)
11 Naval officer gives an order with

hesitation (9)
13 There are many sides to them (8)
14 Midget performed acrobatics (7)
16 Fancy us to be stupid (6)
17 Others care for its offspring (6)
19 Country provides aid in some

form (5)

1 Token of 
surrender (5,4)

8 Customary practice (5)
9 Wry facial 

expression (7)
10 Exempt (6)
11 Grain-based breakfast 

food (6)
12 Income from work (8)
15 Physically present 

(2,6)
18 Noisy disturbance (6)
20 Large wooded 

area (6)
21 Decisive (7)
22 Lightweight silk fabric (5)
23 Act independently (2,2,5)

2 Teeming 
throng (5)

3 Disposition of mind (6)
4 Anonymous (8)
5 Professional killer (6)
6 Slander (7)
7 The world's 

oceans (5,4)
11 Allow bare margin 

of time (3,2,4)
13 Seek safety in 

flight (3,3,2)
14 Economical 

(7)
16 Insurrection (6)
17 Rogue (6)
19 Another time (5)

Across: 1 White flag, 8 Usage, 9
Grimace, 10 Immune, 11 Cereal, 12
Earnings, 15 In person, 18 Fracas,
20 Forest, 21 Crucial, 22 Ninon, 23
Go it alone. 

Down: 2 Horde, 3 Temper, 4
Faceless, 5 Gunman, 6 Calumny, 7
Seven seas, 11 Cut it fine, 13 Run
for it, 14 Sparing, 16 Rising, 17
Rascal, 19 Again. 

20-minute puzzle

Across: 1 Stevedore, 8 Scene, 9
Wayward, 10 Whiter, 11 Cygnet, 12
Improved, 15 Matronal, 18 You win,
20 Ninety, 21 Cockade, 22 Evens,
23 Episcopal. 

Down: 2 Toady, 3 Vowing, 4
Duration, 5 Esther, 6 Restive, 7
Bedridden, 11 Commander, 13
Polygons, 14 Stunted, 16 Obtuse,
17 Cuckoo, 19 India. 

40-minute puzzle

❛Be life 
long or 

short, its 
completeness

depends 
on what 
it was 

lived for.❜

- David Starr Jordan

QUOTE

Across DownAcross Down

40–minute puzzle                  TWINSET CROSSWORD            20–minute puzzle

Ex-cons start over at Prague’s anti-prejudice cafe Kendrick on
modelling, 

movies & music
LOS ANGELES: Anna Kendrick is in

the holiday spirit. “I want it to be
Christmas already! I just want to

throw a soiree,” the bubbly actress
said during a recent interview. 

Kendrick certainly looked the part,
wearing a red, sleeveless party dress
with a big, silk bow on the back.

The outfit from Kate Spade New
York’s holiday collection is featured
in the company’s upcoming advertis-
ing campaign starring Kendrick. 

But don’t call the 29-year-old a
model. 

“ I f I had for one moment consid-
ered it modeling, I probably would’ve
had a freakout,” she said.

Instead, Kendrick approached the
photo shoot like a film role and got
into character by discussing back sto-
ries with older male models on the
set.

“ Weirdly it felt a lot more like my
day job than it did like modeling,”
she said, adding “eww!” with a gri-
mace as she spit out the M-word.

Along with the ads, Kendrick
teamed with the brand for its 2015
“The Year of Adventure” campaign
where she will collaborate on film and
social media projects.

In a recent interview, Kendrick dis-
cussed her foray into fashion, having a
Cinderella moment in “Into the
Woods” (due out at Christmas) and
her next big adventure.

AP: WWhat’s iit llike bbeing aa
spokesmodel? 

Kendrick: Kate
Spade has really

embraced me
being me,

which is great
because it
would be a

lot harder to
not be. So

you know
I ’ m  g l a d

t h a t
t h e y
d o n ’ t
mind a
l i t t l e
q u i r k
and a
l i t t l e
sass.

AP: DDid yyou hhave aa ffavorite llook
from tthe hholiday ccampaign?  

Kendrick: I think my favorite was
this white swing dress that shows off
your shoulders and has this beautiful
embellished collar. That was just real-
ly fun to be in and that was the first
shot that we did that day. And just
playing with my male models for the
day was so much fun, just sort of
twirling around in this white dress.  

AP: WWhere ddo yyou gget yyour ssense oof
style? 

Kendrick: (My mom) was always a
fan of just really elegant, sophisticat-
ed pieces. I mean we grew up in
Maine, so we didn’t have a lot of call
for black tie or anything, but I think I
definitely got that sensibility from
her.

AP: YYou sstarting wworking wwith KKate
Spade wwhile pplaying CCinderella iin
Disney’s ““Into tthe WWoods.” WWhat
was iit llike bbalancing tthose wworlds? 

Kendrick: Well, these clothes are a lot
more comfortable because (costume
designer) Colleen Atwood is a genius,
but she does not care if yo u  c a n ’ t
breathe. ... The costumes in that movie
are so exquisite and they’re completely
authentic. ... It’s lots of layers and
somebody had to help me get dressed
every morning because you can’t do up
a corset yourself. So I felt like I was actu-
ally in ‘Downton Abbey. ’

AP: YYou hhave tthree uupcoming mmusi-
cals: ““Into tthe WWoods,” ““The LLast 55
Years” aand ““Pitch PPerfect 22.” CComing
from aa mmusical ttheater bbackground, iis
this yyour ddream ccome ttrue? 

Kendrick: I was so excited when it
started to feel like people are going to
make movie musicals again. So I mean
it wasn’t my master plan, but I’m
really happy that that is a trend that is
happening and I hope it stays.

AP: YYour hhit ssingle ““Cups” ffrom
the ffirst ““Pitch PPerfect” ffilm ssold
nearly 33 mmillion ttracks. WWould yyou
like tto rrecord aan aalbum?  

Kendrick: Hell no. The music indus-
try seems scary to me. I mean the film
industry is crazy enough so the music
industry to me seems like the wild,
wild West. Like I would just never dare.

AP: TThe ccampaign iis ccalled ““The
Year oof AAdventure.” AAre yyou tthe
adventurous ttype?  

Kendrick: I feel like I have some
adventuring to catch up on because
I’ve been leading this incredible,
busy, beautiful life through my work.
So I’m hoping to actually be with
friends and family this year and
maybe go someplace where I don’t
have to make a movie for 14 hours a
day.  –AP 

PRAGUE: At a cafe and sweet shop in central
Prague, Zuzana Auerova brings a chocolate-
banana crepe to a guest, then hesitates: does
the fork go on the right or the left of the
plate?

“I’m sorry, I don’t really know how to
do this yet,” the 40-something who was
recently released from prison says with a shy
smile. Auerova works at Cafe Dismas, a new
venue with the slogan “cafe without preju-
dice,” which employs former inmates to
help reintegrate them into society.

“It’s almost impossible to find a job
with a criminal record. Employers say no
and don’t want to listen to you,” says
Auerova, who spent three years behind bars
for burglary.

She once trained as a gardener but that
was decades ago and she no longer feels able
to return to the profession at her age. So
when she left prison, she found a temporary
job as a window cleaner before knocking on
the door of the cafe.

“I was thrown in at the deep end. I had
absolutely no experience doing this kind of
work,” says Auerova.

“But it’s a good opportunity to learn
something new, and to chat with people. I
like that,” she adds before serving a
“Raspberry Temptation” sundae to two
guests. The coffee shop’s staff is hired for
eight months by Dismas, a nonprofit organ-
isation co-funded by the European Union. It
was named after the good thief who repent-
ed of his sins after being crucified next to
Jesus Christ.

A social worker with a decade of experi-
ence, Dismas founder Katerina Plhakova
runs the cafe and sweet shop together with
her mother Alena Pesanova.

Similar post-prison projects have sprung
up elsewhere in the world, from a coffee
bean-roasting operation in the United

States to a Singaporean restaurant started
by an ex-con and former heroin addict.

But the concept was new to the central
European country when Cafe Dismas
opened this summer.

“The Czech Republic has programmes
for seniors or disabled people, but no one
before us had thought of a project aimed at
people just out of prison,” Plhakova says.

That includes the justice ministry, which
“doesn’t even compile data on the num-
ber of former inmates who work or are
unemployed,” according to the 30-year-
old. “Why should they bear the burden of
guilt for the rest of their lives? They come to
us broken, distressed, and it’s amazing to
see them regain confidence when they
know they’re of use to others.

“But we only hire those who really want
to work, who are motivated,” she adds.

Stana Ledererova sips her cappuccino at
one of the tables. She has come to see how
her son Petr is faring a few days into his new
job in the kitchen.

“I’m happy he has this opportunity. It

will definitely be a good starting point for
him. I know he’s desperate to change,” she
says with a slight smile.

Taking a break from cooking, Petr
Lederer recalls what it was like to be a free
man again after doing time for theft.

“I felt immense joy of course, but that
didn’t last long,” the former mechanic
says.

“Suddenly you have all these huge wor-
ries: what am I going to eat tonight, where
will I sleep, how will I earn a living...”

That is when his mother discovered the
cafe on a social network.Its owners are now
planning to organise training for their
employees to help them earn certificates of
professional competence down the line. 

There is also the question of what hap-
pens once the EU funds dry up. 

“ People are already getting into the
habit of coming here, turnover is not bad,
but it’s nothing special either,” Pesanova
says. 

“ We will do our best to keep on doing
this job to help people.” –AFP 

Nominees for Grammy
Awards to be

announced Dec. 5
NEW YORK: The Recording Academy will
announce the nominees for the 2015
Grammy Awards the morning of Dec. 5,
except for one category: the coveted album
of the year.

The nominees for the top prize will
come later that day when the academy
debuts the new TV special, “A Very GRAM-
MY Christmas,” to air on CBS at 9 p.m. EST.
It will feature performances from Pharrell
and Ariana Grande.

The Grammys first launched a televised
concert announcing its main nominees in
2008. Recording Academy CEO Neil
Portnow said in an interview Thursday it
was time to switch it up.

“ We’re freshening up, changing this
up a little bit and the kickoff for Grammy
season will still be getting our nominations
out that day, albeit a little differently, ”
Portnow said.

The one-hour Christmas special will be
hosted by LL Cool J and also will include
Maroon 5, Tim McGraw and some others to
be announced at a later date, show produc-
er Ken Ehrlich said Thursday. It will tape
Nov. 18 at the Shrine Auditorium in Los
Angeles. The nominees for album of the
year will be announced toward the end of
the program, Ehrlich said.

Grande, Pharrell and the others will per-
form their own hits and holiday songs, as
well as discuss their favorite holiday
moments and Grammy moments. All of the
performers are Grammy winners except for
Grande, who marked a breakthrough this
year with a string of hits, including
“Problem.”

“ I f you ask any musical artist what their
best Christmas gift would be, maybe eight
out of 10 of them would say a Grammy
nomination,” Ehrlich said.

The 57th annual Grammy Awards will
air live Feb. 8 from the Staples Center in Los
Angeles. It will include 83 categories. –AP 

Katerina Plhakova, founder of Dismas organisation (second left) 
poses for a photo with her staffs in Dismas Cafe.

Anna Kendrick poses
for a portrait at Chateau

Marmont during an
interview in West
Hollywood, Calif.
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BUNKER Roy: Hands-on only training they get to
become solar engineers, and they in six
months go through the whole process of fabri-

cation, installation, repair and maintenance of the
most sophisticated solar units you can ever have in
the 22nd century.

DE:: MManuufactuuredd bby wwhom?
Bunker RRoy: By women.
Meagan: In India.
Bunker RRoy: The solar panel is manufactured in

India. The solar battery is manufactured in India.
But everything between the solar panel and the bat-
tery is fabricated by the grandmother in the village.

DE:: SSo tthe ttechnology iis bbasically wwholly--IInddian?
Bunker RRoy: It’s all Indian.
DE:: AAndd hhoww ddoes iit ccompare wwith tthe ssort oof

technology wwhich iis aavailable oouutsidde IInddia?
Bunker RRoy: You see, what is available outside

India is a package. If I go to Tata BP (famous manu-
facturer) for instance, which is a very major compa-
ny making solar panels, they will sell the whole
package and if it needs repair and maintenance, you
have to go back to them.

Because that is an industrial secret. The charge
controller which is the main heart and soul of the
solar unit is an industrial secret. Siemens has its
own product, Tata has its own product. All the
major solar companies have their own product.

The beauty of the Barefoot Solar Model is that we
have demystified it. A grandmother can fabricate
that in the village itself, you won’t believe yourself.
If you ask a solar engineer anywhere in the world,
can anyone make this? He will say it’s impossible,
technically impossible for anyone to make this
unless he has gone through a very rigorous techni-
cal education. And I say, a grandmother from
Malaysia in the middle of a bush can do it.

DE:: EEven iin IInddia, wwhen yyouu ffirst ccame uup wwith
this ddevice?

Bunker RRoy: This process.
DE:: WWas iit yyouu oor aa tteam?
Bunker RRoy: It was a team, has to be a team. You

know, the fact that we managed to train some illit-
erate women to be trainers and they were tested on
some grandmothers of Afghanistan in 2007 to see if
they could train them. They trained them and the
first village ever to be solar electrified in
Afghanistan was by a 55-year-old grandmother in
Farah (one of the 40 provinces in Afghanistan).

And then we said if this is possible, why can’t we
go to other countries?

DE:: SSo nnoww hhoww mmany ccouuntries?
Meagan: Sixty-four countries and 600 grand-

mothers.
DE:: SSince tthe eemphasis iis oon ggranddmothers, hhoww

abouut ssingle wwomen aas tthere aare aa llot oouut tthere..
Bunker RRoy: Widows and those physically chal-

lenged also we don’t rule them out.
DE:: BBuut wwhy oonly ggranddmothers sseem tto eenjoy

that sspecial pprivilege oof bbeing ppart oof yyouur pproject?
Bunker RRoy: First of all, because in a rural area,

you find grandmothers very young. You have grand-
mothers in many parts of the world who are 35.
Between 35 and 50 is the best age.

You are respected, you are mature, people listen
to you. You have the stature, no one can walk over
you. No one can bully you. 

Best age and that is the age which is, and also
unfortunately, in rural areas, they think that grand-
mothers are useless. They are just only there to look
after kids and to be in the kitchen. All of a sudden
you bring these grandmothers out and make them
into solar engineers – mind boggling. Everything
goes into total shock. So we tell the husbands, this is
the last time you are going to see your wife like this.
Enjoy because when she comes back, she will be like
a tiger. You won’t be able to control her. This is
what happened in Zanzibar. When we trained some
women from Zanzibar and we asked the husband
when the wife came back, what did she say? 

Meagan: She said, ‘I can’t stop talking now. ’
When she went away, she had nothing in her head,
she came back, her head is full.

DE:: SSo eempowweredd wwithin ssixx mmonths?
Bunker RRoy: But most of these people come

under great pressure.
DE:: FFrom wwhere?
Bunker RRoy: From the family, husband says, ‘You

are going for six months, I will take another wife.
But she goes in spite of all this pressure and comes
back and solar electrifies the whole village and then
the husband says, “Please come back.’

But in Burkina Faso (West Africa), the woman
came back, the husband says, ‘Come back.’ The
woman says, “No, No, I am quite happy without you.
I am all right.”

Meagan: He divorced her before she left and
when she came back he wanted her back. She said,
‘No, thank you very much. Now I am just fine.’

Bunker RRoy: So there are various experiences of

these grandmothers who have gone and come back.
Fully sensitised, charged, role models, change
agents. So I think in Malaysia (Sabah), we’ve got the
profiles of three women. They are 40 years old, they
are illiterate. 

Meagan: One has nine grandchildren, one has six
and one has been married since she was 14. She is
40 now. She has no children.

Bunker RRoy: You know sometimes you can see a
bit ahead, six months ahead and can make out who
will become a good solar engineer, who won’t. She
will be fantastic.

DE:: SSo tthe iiddea iis ffor tthem tto ggo tto IInddia aandd bbe aa
train tthe ttrainer kkindd oof tthing, iis iit?

Bunker RRoy: Later on but here a model like this
cannot work without partnerships. For instance,
Swepa is a major partner for us. Small Grants
Programme, GEF in the UNDP, major partner for us,
Government of India, major partner for us.

Because every grandmother we take to the
Barefoot College from the 64 countries, the Indian
Embassy or High Commission gives the airfare and
six months’ training course.

Meagan: And the two grant partner organisa-
tions who are doing their community work. That is
essential – AFC (Asian Forestry) and Pacos Trust.

Bunker RRoy: So partners are very important for
us. We can’t do these things alone.

DE:: IIn ffuutuure tthe BBarefoot CCollege sshouuldd wwin aa
Nobel PPrize ffor yyouur wwork.. 

Bunker RRoy: But you know everyone who has got
the Nobel prizes have taken a big dive soon after
they get the prize. I want to be up Mohd Yunus, have
you seen what happened to him? He is broken. Why
because he said something indiscreet that he, want-
ed to be President of Bangladesh.’

Mad chap and all the parties got together and
said, “Acha, so you want to be President of
Bangladesh. We will fix you brother.” And he got
fixed.

DE:: WWhat aactuually sspuurredd yyouu iinto iimproving
the ccondditions oof ddisaddvantagedd rruural IInddians?

Bunker RRoy: Why go through a most expensive,
elitist expensive education when you can’t do
something about it for your very poor people in
your own country? I have seen so many people who
have been through the best school and college like
me who don’t even look back, who don’t even
look 10km outside the city to see how people live
and work and die. I think it’s a shame. I was very
angry with this whole situation. Why can’t I  do
something about it?

DE:: IInspiredd bby GGanddhian iiddeals?
Bunker RRoy: Gandhi and inspired by not inspired

actually, I was provoked into action by the Bihar
famine in 1965.

That’s when I thought I should like to live and
work in a village. Do anything, I don’t know, I just
wanted to see whether I could do something.

DE:: SSoon aafter yyouur eedduucation?
Bunker RRoy: For what you can call an education,

yes. I went to do a Masters in English.
DE:: HHoww mmany hhave bbenefitedd ffrom tthe BBarefoot

College aactuually sso ffar bbecauuse II tthink tthe nnuumber
mentionedd wwas 33 mmillion.. HHoww ddo yyouu aarrive aat tthat
figuure?

Bunker RRoy: The Barefoot College helped young
boys and girls to set up new colleges all over India.

Since 1974 we have about 23 Barefoot Colleges in 13
Indian states.

All of them started like Barefoot but on condi-
tion that they had their own identity. They call by
different names, they raise their own money. They
didn’t have Bunker Roy on the board and they did-
n’t use my name.

Meagan: And they have different purposes, prior-
ities.

DE:: WWhy nnot uuse yyouur nname?
Bunker RRoy: The ghost is there but I don’t have

to be directly involved. I mean I will always be a part
of them and they know that I will be a part.

DE:: YYouu aalwways cconsuult wwith tthem?
Bunker RRoy: No, we meet every three, four

months. If you collectively take the work they have
done, easily three million. And that is in the area of
drinking water, education, health, employment,
micro finance, areas of communication. All these
put together, we have directly or indirectly reached
over 3 million people all over India.

Not Tilonia itself. So if you take the network of
Tilonia, which is quite vast, you get electricity.

DE:: SSince yyouu sstartedd iit ((Barefoot ccollege)) iin
Tilonia, hhoww mmuuch hhas TTilonia iitself cchangedd  oor
gainedd bbecauuse oof wwhat yyouu hhave ddone?

Bunker RRoy: Beyond recognition. I have retired
officially. Ever since we started in Tilonia, we have
been thinking of second and third of leadership,
how people can manage the organisation, knowing
that one day I am going to die. I like to see in my
lifetime this thing working. And now they are actu-
ally running Tilonia. There is a group that has
grown with me for the last 15, 20 years.

DE:: SSo tthe sstruuctuure iis tthere..
Bunker RRoy: The structure is there. The basis is

very sound. They don’t consult me most of the
time. Meagan has been working with us for the last
three years. She is giving us a global image and she
has also seen Tilonia from inside.

Meagan: I think that, yes, obviously. Its structure
of working very soundly without Bunker. The sys-
tem for the domestic work is in place. And our chal-
lenge now,  for Bunker and I,  is to make sure that
we create a system internationally that will have the
same strength and the same longevity and the same
mechanism to export the DNA  and expand it to the
international work.

Bunker RRoy: By the time Meagan came on board,
we were in about 40 organisations, now we are in
64. I think (Meagan) helped us with about 20 differ-
ent countries.

Meagan: You were in 33 countries when I joined
and now we are in 64. So certainly the scale of what
we have been able to do with two of us working
internationally is considerably deeper than what we
were able to do with one person. But that is also a
function of our donors and supporters and the mes-
sage having spread in such a way that we are
trapped now with much more interest from other
people around the world. So I think both things
drive it. It’s not just one direction of it.

Bunker RRoy: I think what makes it attractive is the
fact that we are looking at it totally differently. The
model that we are offering is bottom-up, communi-
ty-based with the community taking decisions, com-
munity owning the process, community controlling
the process, community managing the process.

Usually if you look at the World Bank, and the
United Nations, it’s top down. Expert comes from
outside, tells you what to do, goes off somewhere
else and there is a dependency syndrome here.

Meagan: Even deeper than that because It’s
something about South-South Cooperation. I think
the world is very ready. The South is very ready now
to collaborate and to listen to ideas coming from
the South and I think that resonates very strongly.

DE:: TThe SSouuth--Souuth CCooperation......there wwas aa
lot oof hhype aabouut iit iin tthe bbeginning bbuut nno oone
talks aabouut iit nnoww bbecauuse mmany TThirdd WWordd
nations hhave ssince pprogressedd iinto SSecondd WWorldd
statuus aandd wwe iin MMalaysia wwant tto jjoin tthe FFirst
Worldd bby 22002200.. BBuut yyouurs iis llike aa mmovement tthat iis
empowwering rruural ccommuunities iin aan uunconven--
tional wway..

Bunker RRoy: It is.
DE:: TThere wwas nnothing bbefore yyouur BBarefoot

College aappearedd oon tthe sscene aactuually rreaching oouut
to tthese ppeople.. IIf yyouu lleave iit tto tthe ggovernment
their llives wwouuldd nnot hhave cchangedd..

Bunker RRoy:  No chance.
Meagan: And India has such incredibly rich expe-

rience but very few Indian NGOs have actually been
able to make that step and to bring their experience
and knowledge into the outside world.

DE:: TThey ddiddn’t hhave aany BBuunker RRoy oon bboardd..
Bunker RRoy:  Thank God (laughter).
DE:: NNoww wwhat kkindd oof cchallenges aactuually ddidd yyouu

face? IIn tthe kkindd oof wwork yyouu aare ddoing, yyouu aare
talking aabouut ddealing wwith aa llot oof iilliterate ppeople,
motivating tthem bbuut nnoww yyouu aalso wwant tto gget aan
organisational sstruuctuure iin pplace sso tthat iit wwill llast..
So II aam ssuure tthere aare aa llot oof cchallenges..

Bunker RRoy:  We are looking for like-minded
partners all over the world. We are looking for peo-
ple who are working bottom-up. We are looking for
organisations that have already got a track record,
are working with poor communities, and we part-
ner with them. So we are partnering with over 68
grassroots organisations all over the world. 

Just like our partner here in Malaysia, they are
the ones who do the selection of the village, they are
the ones who follow the criteria, and that together,
because they know the language, we select the
grandmother and then we bring them back. 

And that is the organisation that receives the
solar equipment, releases it from the Customs, puts
it on the ground and solar electrifies the village. So
unless we have a partner which is very solid and has
a track record, we don’t work with them. So it’s
not Tilonia that is doing it and pulling strings from
India. It has to be equal partnership.

It has to be together and there are fortunately
many many grassroots organisations all over we
found who are very very good. That gives you real
hope that something like this can make a difference.

DE:: FFrom yyouur oobservation, wwhat wwere tthe rreasons
that yyouu ffouundd llarge ssections oof tthe IInddian ppopuula--
tion tthat iis tthe ffocuus oof yyouur eefforts lleft oouut oof ssoci--
ety? IIs iit bbecauuse oof ttheir ttradditional ccaste ssystem?

Bunker RRoy: Also, the fact that you haven’t given
them the opportunity.

The fact that you haven’t treated them like
human beings. The ones you are treating them like
beneficiaries rather than equal partners. They have
something to offer. They have so much traditional
knowledge and skills that you do not recognise. 

You are replacing those traditional knowledge
and skills which they have for thousands of years
with the alien skills from outside which they will
not accept. So this whole thing is a mismatch. I
think it is very important to build on the knowl-
edge, skills and wisdom that people have rather
than replace it and alienate them. You build on that.
That’s what the Barefoot College is doing. We are
saying, first look at the rural problem, look for a
rural solution and if that is not available, then bring
in something from outside.

Because they have been doing it for hundreds of
years. That’s what Mahatma Gandhi also said. First,
look at the skills of people within and then see if
something from outside can fit in.

But don’t replace it totally like what they are
doing.

We are actually damaging indigenous institu-
tions as a result. The whole Pancha system in India is
now being compromised. The whole village council
is being compromised. 

The whole political leadership at the village level
is being compromised.

Because you are just not giving them enough
attention and visibility. 

Because they have the credibility but you are not
giving them the opportunity. The space is being
claustrophobic now.

We have to open it up.

More next week

Roy explaining his concept.

A solar panel being installed by grandmothers.

The launching of the Swepa Barefoot Solar project in Kota Marudu.

First Afghan village solar-electrified in 2007
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